Brian Mole
2019 Wedding Industry Awards Wedding DJ of the Year, National Highly Commended
South East and London Regional Winner
Voter Comments:
"Brian absolutely made our wedding day. I cannot imagine our day without him there! He ensured that
the day was seamless & that neither myself or my husband had to ask any questions. He was Master of
Ceremony & did our evening Party and provided a Tomfoolery Box. He was a huge hit and everybody was
full of praise for him! "
Rachel Jones (Elliot-Rose)
"I don’t know where to begin.. Brian is AMAZING!! I was very nervous about planning the music side of my
wedding, Brian put me at ease immediately!! Brian’s knowledge of music and entertaining is outstanding
and everything ran so smoothly from the minute I initially contacted him to the minute our wedding
ended. We couldn’t have asked for anymore from our wedding DJ and MOC. Thank you so much Brian!"
Madeline Frogley (Twine)
"Brian struck the perfect balance between professional and friendly. He was so knowledgeable about the
wedding industry in general, and gave us lots of good advice, but just about music but also other aspects
of the day that we hadn’t considered. We had a smallish wedding and were worried that the dance foor
would be quiet but we’re pleased to say that we had people dancing all night. His communication on and
before the big day we’re also faultless. Excellent wedding DJ."
Nicola Gambriel (Mepham)
"Excellent value for money really personable and thoughtful"
Helen Wade (Travers)
"Brian was the most perfect DJ a bride could ask for. He is so pasionate about what he does and it really
shows in the amounts of work he puts in. He really got to know us and because of this he had extra ideas
to make our day even more special. I did not have to worry about anything on the day as Brain has sorted
everything. We are always recommending Brian to all our friends and family, he was just perfect. Our
wedding day would not have been the same without him."
Harriet Charman (Gloyne)
"Brian was incredibly helpful from the word go, and made every effort to meet our ideas. We couldn't
have hoped for better" Anonymous "Brian was our DJ & Master of ceremonies, he also arranged all of our
ceremony music. From our frst meeting we knew he was someone we would love to have at our
wedding. So friendly & confdent in his work & as excited as us about our upcoming day. We had several
meetings before the big day to ensure everything was in place & to go over our music choices. We can
not reccommend him enough, he had everything in hand on the day & helped everything run smoothly."
Anonymous
"Excellent communication and professionalism. Brian provided us with a lot of music options and
discussed the whole day with us, reassuring at every stage. High quality sound and wonderful master of
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ceremony."
Jessica Hatherley (Taylor) "Brian was our favourite supplier at our wedding. His customer service is
second to none and he provided such a great service on the day and kept in touch afterwards too which
was lovely. Very professional, friendly, calming and perfect for weddings." Samantha Foley
"Brian made my day amazing, he was punctual, professional, great entertainment and all round pleasure
to have there on the best day of my life. From the beginning he visited our home, and made us both feel
totally at ease with him and the process. I felt I could trust him completely with my vision of how I wanted
my day to be." Lydia Plumbley
"Excellent from the moment we made initial contact to his set on our wedding day. Made suggestions and
recommendations as to when to play what era ofmusic and at what times to ensure all our guests were
accomodated. Even accommodated 2 of our friends who wanted for an improtu MC set! Loved his
website for being able to sample and select the music we wanted from home. Would highly recommend."
Sarah Connor (Prior)
"Brian is an outstanding DJ, from the frst day we met we just clicked, he spent hours with us making sure
everything was perfect, he was always available be it via phone or email nothing was impossible with
Brian, he made our wedding day all that more special with his skills and wonderful personality. We have
since recommended Brian to several other couples."
Katy Bryant (Smith) "Brian was a pleasure to deal with from the moment we discussed booking him on the
phone, right through our consultations with him in person and on the day itself. He was so enthusiastic
and helpful that we couldn’t fault any part of his services. He clearly loves what he does and his passion
rubbed off on us and our guests, with more than 20 of them reaching out to us and saying how great he
was. A really top guy providing an outstanding service was what we wanted, and we got exactly that."
Stephen Perrott "Brian Mole (great name) was so much better than we ever could have expected. Having
been to a few weddings this year, I can safely say that Brian has been the best MC/DJ that I've seen in
action. When we had a last minute change, he was calm and collected and took it in his stride. His
opening song (Toto, Africa) really hit the nail on the head with the crowd and we absolutely loved his
delivery on the "advice cards" he read out from the guests. His presence was so soothing during a large
party!"
Mariam Watkins (Karim) "Brian 100 percent made our wedding. Nothing was too much trouble he was
toast master so he made sure he new lots about us and our family to make it more personal. We asked for
some crazy Italian songs and he got the whole crowd going. He suggested the DJ war which was honestly
unbelievable all our guests keep texting and saying that was amazing. He made it personal, fun it was
truly the best day ever and Brian’s part was huge. He will always go the extra mile and nothing was to
much trouble" Joanne Belenchia (Chadwick)
"Brian went above and beyond. Music was a huge part of our wedding and we wanted a DJ that could
bring different groups together through music. Thanks to him, the dance foor was busy all the time and
everyone spoke about how fun the evening was because of the music! His suggestions were great, he let
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us borrow his uplighters for free and communication was spot on throughout the process. We’d
recommend him to everyone."
Anonymous
"Brian was absolutely brilliant in the run up to our wedding and a fab addition to the day itself. He was in
constant contact and happy to guide us through the process, working with us to help make our dream
day a reality. The music really helped the different elements of our wedding come together, helping all
parties feel included and relaxed. He managed all parts of the day seamlessly, and was a true
professional. Would thoroughly recommend him anytime!!!" Rémi Salomé "Our wedding guests haven't
stopped raving about DJ Brian Mole's outstanding disco at our wedding reception. Brian's preparation
was brilliant - ensuring we had all our favourites played and that the clear 'don't you dare' list was set in
stone! He also read the room and flled the dance foor all night. The DJ battle stunt between us as the
bride and groom was hilarious and made for great memories and photos. We've already asked Brian to
DJ at my 50th birthday party next year! We hope he's free!
MARK FRICKER "From the moment we met Brian, we knew that we had found the perfect DJ and Master
of Ceremonies. Everything was done in a timely manner and he guided us with everything, not only
before but on the day to keep things running smoothly. The lighting and sound provided was stunning
and the dance foor was never empty. He was the frst to get us a drink on our arrival and kept us (and out
guests!) entertained all evening. My cousin has booked Brian for their wedding next year - see you in
Kent!!"
Jennifer Dimmock (Duke)
"Brian was wonderful all the way through from booking to the day of the event itself. He came to see us,
got to know what we were wanting out of a DJ/ what we were wanting from our wedding and also what
songs that we and our guests would like. On the day Brian couldn't have been more professional, he
knew exactly what he was doing and kept everyone engaged and on the dance foor! I would absolutely
use Brian again for future events and would recommend him to anyone."
Geraldine Walsh
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